It got so late
so soon
Wealth and asset managers
awake to the new digital age

December is here before it’s June
Incumbent WAMs have much to lose by
continuing to ignore the fundamental changes
being effected in the sector. The coming-of-age
“millennial” generation expects everything to
be possible on their smart devices and holds
every business up to Silicon Valley standards
for online visual web designs; these clients
are not going to be walking into branches any
longer. These same clients also still harbor a lot
g^eakljmklg^q]kl]j\YqÌkljY\alagfYdÕfYf[aYd
institutions, coupled with a view that these
institutions are old and stodgy and won’t be
l`]Õjekhjgna\af_affgnYlagfaflgegjjgoÌk
ÕfYf[aYdk][lgj&9\\gflgl`Yll`]^Y[ll`Yl
many of today’s “best and brightest” would
jYl`]jZ]ogjcaf_afl][`Õjekl`YfgfOYdd
Street, and you have an almost perfect storm of
disruption on the horizon for today’s incumbent
advisors and managers.

Something digital this way comes
In the space of less than a decade, the retail
banking sector has started to emulate the
technology-driven operations of Silicon Valley,
with new innovations spreading from the
ljYfkY[lagfYdZY[cg^Õ[]lgl`]o]Z%ZYk]\^jgfl
end. Today, the majority of transactions are
available online 24/7, while just a few short
years ago customers were trudging to local
branches to complete these same activities.
While banking is adapting to an increasingly
digitized world, where are the wealth and asset
managers (WAMs)?
The short answer is that WAMs have been much
slower to embrace digital transformation than
their retail banking cousins. Whether this was
attributable to the “white shoe” culture in the
sector, where the relationship with the client
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was viewed as all-important and a “relationship
Zmkaf]kk$Êgjh]j`Yhkl`]_jgoaf_ÕfYf[aYd
burden of complying with the waves of regulation
hitting the sector’s shores, historically, WAMs
`Yn]Z]]fl`]ÕfYf[aYdaf\mkljqÌkdYl]Y\ghl]jk
when it comes to improving aspects of their
businesses with the application of technology.
However, in the last couple of years, the sector
has experienced the business equivalent of
a bucket of cold water being thrown, and
lg\YqÌkO9EkYj]Z]af_klYjld]\YoYc]lgÕf\
themselves in a changed world where digital is
rapidly transforming the sector. Many are asking,
bmkldac]<j&K]mkk\a\$o`]j]l`]lae]`YkÖgof
and how did it get so late so soon. Many more are
asking what to do about it, and quickly.

=fl]jl`]jak]g^l`]Õfl][`k$klYjl%mhÕjek
looking to provide alternatives to traditional
Zmkaf]kkeg\]dkÈÕjekdac]:]ll]je]fl$
Personal Capital, Wealthfront and others. They
are well-funded and are growing in number and
attracting real talent. They have grasped the
opportunity smart devices have provided by
lowering the barriers to entry, capitalized on the

recession values and mistrust of incumbents,
mf\]jklgg\l`]Yhh]Ydg^ÖYl%^]]hja[af_Yf\
the unbundling of advice from management,
and ridden a wave of powerful investment
to arrive quickly on the scene. The truth is
that Silicon Valley is already here and looking
to provide technology-driven products and
services at a fraction of what incumbents are
pricing. According to The Economist and CB
Insights, more than US$12 billion in global
afn]kle]floYkhgmj]\aflgÕfl][`kaf*(),$
oal`jgm_`dqMK+((eaddagfg^l`Yl\aj][ldq
into the “robo-advisor” model alone. Though
their share of the market is small at the
moment, today’s incumbent advisors are quickly
awaking to the fact that this is a portent of an
important channel and business model to come
that demands a response.
It’s not just the WAMs who need to worry. As
dYj_]l][`ÕjekeYc]kljYl]_a[^gjYqkaflg
ÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]k$l`]Ykk]leYfY_]e]flk][lgj
will not be excluded. The likelihood is strong
l`Yll][`Õjekoaddegn]aflg^mf\\akljaZmlagf
soon (though unlikely, they will enter the
management arena). It’s not that farfetched to
imagine a Silicon Valley tech giant putting the
“buy” button out there for mutual funds.
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LjYfk^gjeaf_gh]jYlagfk2kljm__daf_lgeYaflYafhjgÔlYZd]_jgol`
G^[gmjk]$ÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]kÕjek`Yn]Z]]fYhhdqaf_l][`fgdg_q]^^][lan]dq^gjeYfqq]Yjklg
streamline operations and reduce costs. Digital transformation is merely the current-day expression
of this strategy with a key difference; that is, the tipping point being to have reached the stage of
adoption by clients and the opportunities that lie therein. With the downward pressure on pricing
combined with the threat from digital entrants and the crushing cost of regulatory compliance, many
WAMs are reinvigorating their operational improvement agendas. There are several focus areas:
• Reengineering: WAMs can use digitization to reengineer existing processes, such as deploying
ogjcÖgoYf\gfdaf]hgjlYdklgaehjgn][da]flgfZgYj\af_$^j]]af_mhlae]^gjÕfYf[aYdY\nakgjk
Yf\j]\m[af_l`]gn]jYdd`gmjkYkkg[aYl]\oal`l`]hjg[]kk&O9Ek`Yn]eY\]ka_faÕ[Yfl
investments in this and met with great success.

So what’s an advisor or manager to do?
Lg\YqÌko]Ydl`Yf\Ykk]leYfY_]e]flÕjekYj]jYha\dqoYcaf_mhlgl`]f]]\lg^g[mk]^^gjlkaf
three areas to successfully synchronize with the rapidly evolving digitization of the sector. If digital
transformation refers to the application of technologies and process changes to improve aspects of
the business, today’s incumbents must quickly formulate strategy and align capital investment to
[gf[]fljYl]gfl`j]][jala[YdYj]Yk^gjdgf_%l]je_jgol`Yf\hjgÕlYZadalq2
Improving the client experience: at every interaction point, a reputation hinges
Wealth and asset management clients will increasingly demand seamless, coordinated,
visually stunning, rich, easy digital access to their providers. Firms need to concentrate on
the following aspects:
• Smart devices provide ubiquitous access to a deep array of anywhere, anytime online and
egZad]ljYfkY[lagfk&;da]flkoYfll`]kYe]d]n]dg^l][`fgdg_qkgh`akla[Ylagf^jgel`]ajÕfYf[aYd
Y\nakgjkl`Yll`]qk]]^jgeÕjekkm[`Yk?gg_d]$MZ]jYf\9eYrgf&L`]É\a_alYd[da]fl
experience” is going to be “daily bread” for advisors and managers.
• Interactive access allows enhanced, interactive access to advisors, product experts and
educational tools and research.
• Advisor tools provide advisors with digitally enhanced workstations and tools to enable them
to develop closer intimacy and relationships with clients, and understand the health of the
relationship at a glance. Clients expect it.
• Data analytics: Firms should invest in visualization of data analytics to deliver enhanced real-time
Y[[]kklghgjl^gdagaf^gjeYlagf$j]hgjlaf_$Yf\najlmYdhgjl^gdagkafYÖma\$nakmYdYf\aflmalan]oYq
via secure online channels.
• Social media enables exclusive, specialized access to peer groups to share investment
information and other shared interests — either through proprietary platforms or existing
channels such as Twitter, Facebook and LinkedIn.

• Dgo]j%[gklk]jna[]eg\]dk2Digital interaction with the client can also reap dividends in terms
of freed-up advisor time, by leveraging online chats and video-enabled conferences. Enhancing
Y\nakgjogjcklYlagfk[YfYdkgeYc]o]Ydl`eYfY_]jkegj]hjg\m[lan]$mkaf_Õf_]jlahY[[]kklg
client information, automated alerts and other tools to help advisors at all levels more effectively
manage their books of business.
• Compliance: Digital when applied to risk and compliance processes can dramatically counter
l`]jak]afl`]k][gklkkaf[]l`]ÕfYf[aYd[jakak$hjaeYjadqZqYmlgeYlaf_[`][ck$hj]%hgklljY\]
compliance, concentration monitoring and intelligently using alerts that reduce the human burden
of performing the same.
J]nYehaf_l`]Zmkaf]kkeg\]dÇa^qgm[YfËlZ]Yll`]eÀ
Most profound for the industry is the potential for digital to help WAMs fundamentally revisit the way
afo`a[`l`]ajZmkaf]kk]kYj][gf\m[l]\&O]Yj]oalf]kkaf_Yla\YdoYn]g^^g[mkgfl`]eYkkY^Öm]fl
segment, whether by traditional private banks or new entrants. Digital is providing a potential means
lgkm[[]kk^mddqj]Y[`l`akjYha\dq_jgoaf_k]_e]flYf\hjgÕlYZdqk]jna[]l`akdgo%9ME_jgmhZq
enabling a lower cost-to-serve platform. We have witnessed advice going virtual with the emergence
g^\a_alYd%d]\ÕjekYf\YmlgeYl]\Y\na[]$YkÉjgZg%Y\nakgjkÊkm[`Yk:]ll]je]flYf\O]Ydl`^jgfl
in the US and Nutmeg in the UK have disruptively entered the traditional marketplace. This has led
eYfqlgeYc][gehYjakgfklgl`]ljYn]daf\mkljqg^l`])11(k$o`]j]l`]ljY\alagfYdhdYq]jkdgkl
_jgmf\lg=ph]\aY$LjYn]dg[alqYf\GjZalr&:]qgf\\]ZYl]akl`]^Y[ll`Yl]n]jqgf]`YklYc]ffgla[]
g^l`]k]]fljYflk$hYjla[mdYjdql`]ka_faÕ[Yfldqdgo]jhja[af_&
Players should also take note of some of the movements of retail banks (particularly in Australia
and the US to bring together digital banking and digital wealth offerings. This channel crosssubsidization has been found to be a successful way to drive assets on the banking and credit side, as
o]ddYkd]Y\af_oal`ÕfYf[aYdhdYffaf_Yf\\janaf_Ykk]lklgl`]afn]kle]flka\]&
If you’re an incumbent, you are worried about this trend, compelled to provide what clients are asking
^gj$Zmlogjja]\YZgml[`Yff]d[gfÖa[lYf\eYkk\]hYjlmj]kg^qgmjlYd]fl]\ÕfYf[aYdY\nakgjkYf\
managers. However, most are realizing that the deployment of a lower-cost, digitized channel must
offer the growing segment of self-directed clients — who are more comfortable acquiring advice but
eYcaf_l`]eYbgjalqg^l`]ajgofhgjl^gdageYfY_]e]fl\][akagfkÈYfYdl]jfYlan]lg`meYfÕfYf[aYd
advisors. Today’s traditional WAMs will need to roll with the tide on this trend and offer their own
digital channel offerings or be swept out to sea in the long run.

New investments in digital technologies can help WAMs more effectively engage digital clients at
every touchpoint in the client experience life cycle; they are tomorrow’s imperative.
3
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Where do you start?
Digitization is here, and while it may be unevenly distributed … and we are really just beginning, the
time to act is now, as digital is set to become one of the leading CEO agenda items this year and in
the years to follow.
:mlo`ad]]n]jqgf]k]]eklgY_j]]l`Ylo`ad]`Ynaf_Y[g`]j]fl\a_alYdnakagfYf\kljYl]_qak
essential, many clients just don’t know where to start, or have made investments and are struggling
lgY[`a]n]l`]Z]f]Õlkl`]qk]]c&O]Z]da]n]l`Ylkm[[]kk^md\a_alYdljYfk^gjeYlagfkj]imaj]
organizations to transform all aspects of their businesses.

To achieve a clear vision, WAMs should start with the following:
• Identify and understand client needs/expectations
 :mad\Yk`Yj]\[da]fl]ph]ja]f[]nakagf
• Conduct an organizational digital maturity assessment
• Evaluate competitive threats
• Identify enabling technologies
• Construct a road map

Wide awake now and playing catchup
• Increase customer loyalty
and sales conversion

• Increase sales through
more granular marketing
efforts (e.g., location or
microsegment based)

• Increase revenue through
digital-enabled products

Internal
collaboration

• Increase sales through
mobility tools, e.g.,
“sales apps on tablet”
<]Õf]l`]jgd]g^]Y[`
channel by segment
• Develop road map
of investments
• Rigorously control
program execution
• Track investments
and impact
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Digital
program
management

• Develop cyberattack
management plan
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• Migrate customers to
low-cost channels

Big data
and
analytics
Digital
operations
and BPM

Scope of
km[[]kk^md\a_alYd
transformation

Digital
strategy

• Manage conduct risk
associated with digital
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Customer
experience
and
channels

rs
ive

• Increase staff
effectiveness and
]^Õ[a]f[ql`jgm_`
collaboration platforms

Digital
product and
service
innovation

Dig
ita

• Increase customer loyalty
through value-added services

Digital
sales and
marketing

Ena Z l e rs
Digital risk
management
and
cybersecurity

Technology
and enabling
capabilities
People and
organizational
change

• Increase sales through
improved lead generation
• Reduce risk costs through
granular risk evaluation
• Reduce costs through
automation and avoidance
of rework
• Improve customer
experience through
reduced lead times
and errors
• Put in place IT architecture
and infrastructure to
enable digital front-end
• Put in place middleware,
APIs, web services to
enable agile front end
development
• Develop digital talent
acquisition plan
• Redesign organization
structure to enable
digitization

The WAM sector is changing. Innovation and branding will be the deciding factors in a gradual and
then sudden disruptive shakeout. Today’s WAMs must accept that the future has arrived and that
the face-to-face models of old will be passing quickly into history. Digital immaturity is a death knell
of sorts to those who will insist on late adoption of the digital agenda in the long term. The majority
of WAMs are now realizing the transformational aspect of digitization and are aggressively following
suit with programs and investments. They know that it’s a critical time to act and that waiting
oaddhjgn][gkldq&O9Ek`Yn]ÕfYddqYogc]fafl`]\a_alYdY_]Yf\Yj]eYcaf_mh^gjdgkllae]&
Expect digital to be a CEO-level priority in the coming years and for substantial, multiyear capital
investments to follow.
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EY | Assurance | Tax | Transactions | Advisory
About EY
EY is a global leader in assurance, tax, transaction and advisory services. The
afka_`lkYf\imYdalqk]jna[]ko]\]dan]j`]dhZmad\ljmklYf\[gfÕ\]f[]afl`]
capital markets and in economies the world over. We develop outstanding
leaders who team to deliver on our promises to all of our stakeholders. In so
doing, we play a critical role in building a better working world for our people,
for our clients and for our communities.
EY refers to the global organization, and may refer to one or more, of the
e]eZ]jÕjekg^=jfklQgmf_?dgZYdDaeal]\$]Y[`g^o`a[`akYk]hYjYl]
d]_Yd]flalq&=jfklQgmf_?dgZYdDaeal]\$YMC[gehYfqdaeal]\Zq_mYjYfl]]$
does not provide services to clients. For more information about our
organization, please visit ey.com.
How EY’s Global Wealth & Asset Management Sector can help your business
The global wealth and asset management sector has rebounded from the
_dgZYdÕfYf[aYd[jakaklg^Y[]YjYha\dq]ngdnaf_j]_mdYlgjq]fnajgfe]flYf\
[`Yf_af_[da]flZYk]&Gj_YfarYlagfkYj]c]]fdq^g[mk]\gf]^Õ[a]fldqY\Yhlaf_
to change, managing complex risks and growth in an increasingly crowded
Õ]d\&=QÌk?dgZYdO]Ydl`9kk]lEYfY_]e]flK][lgjZjaf_klg_]l`]jY
worldwide team of professionals to help you succeed — a team with deep
experience in providing assurance, tax, transaction and advisory services.
The Sector team works to anticipate market trends, identify their implications
and develop points of view on relevant sector issues. Working together, we can
help you meet your goals and compete more effectively.
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